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admirer was afterlieving some jealous 
revenge.

A cordon of police was thrown around 
the block to prevent the escape of the 
gangsters, as detectives were unable to 
find a witness who had seen them leave 
the building. A search of all the roofs 
and other buildings in the block failed 
to yield any trace of the men. Three 

who had been in the room with

FELL TUS DEATH 
BEFORE AVENGERSLOCAL NEWSSIGN O THE LANTERN This Up-to-Date Range

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

I Watch for our great Harvesting Sale, 
Friday, Aug. 8.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street; no branches. 8—w

has a ventilated oven with walls of 
nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 

to watch the baking and the ther-

germain street :::: Quatronnee Had Gunmen “Cov
ered ’ in Saloon When He 

Stumbled Ow â Chair

::
TABLE D’HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

TO osar»», uSsl

Red Cross Fair Saturday men
Quatronne were held as material wit
nesses, but they were unable to give an 
accurate description of the gangsters.

About an hour before the shooting in 
Quatronne’s, Petrino Fabbi, a laborer of 
Valhalla, N. Y., was attacked by two 
men at 128 Mulberry street. He died 
of knife wounds in St. Vincent’s Hos
pital without regaining consciousness. 
The men escaped, and the police are 

trying to find' out whether Fabbi 
had any connection in the feuds of Quat- 

had acted as his agent in filling 
contracts on the aqueduct work.

Lancaster 
; afternoon and evening.

you
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it.

HOLDING C. P. R. SUBURBAN 
For the accomodation of those attend-

have arranged to hold the late suburban 
this (Wednesday) evening. Suburban due 
to leave at 10.15 p.m. Atlantic will be 
held to leave at 11.10 p.m.

Shop for sale or to let—Shoe shine 
1 business or suitable for any - business, 
i Royal Fruit Store, Corner Union and 
I Charlotte streets, phone M. 761-41.

Be prepared for Bassen’s Harvesting 
1 Sale, on Friday, Aug. 81, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. 8'30

Customer Killed in Feud—Three Italians, 
After Slaying New York Proprietor, 
Fired Into Crowd and Escaped Over 
RoilGood Things Coming! BORDEN'S OFFER

TO RESIGN WAS
McCIaiyk

PANDORA RANGE
now

Three armed Italians .foent on settling 
à feud with Michael Quatronne entered 
the back room of his saloon at 87 Mul-

ronne or

Theatres of St. John'
DEATH OF CHILD 

Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzpatrick of 118 
Duke street are mourning the loss of 
their youngest child, Mary Gertrude, 
who died yesterday, aged three and a 
half month's. Burial will take place to
morrow at two p. m.

VAHCOÜVMLONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON CALGARY J SAéKATOON EDMONTON

Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street. |

berry street, New York, on Sunday, 
where ten men were playing cards, and 
began to shoot into the throng after 

Harvesting at Bassen’s, on Friday, Quatronne fell over a chair while lie was 
Aug. 31, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no j backing the men out of the room at

_ rv. t . a_____ k A.! branches. 83 ‘ | the point of his pistol. As a rçpult of
Csuctll Did Net Accept It M 1 to-date the shooting Quatronne and a friend ILittle of Union Element As . at Turn-1 died in the Hudson

Possible In Reconstructed G«v-[,"’s 0ut of the 1,1 gh rettt diStnCt’ t.f. ma" db*" while^ a° fourth has minor 
„ - a n- ■ wounds. The three gun men escaped

eminent BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT by fleeing over the roofs.
I Wish to announce to the public that Two years ago an Italian was killed n 

T _ ctnr, Ofi Wall street the saloon of Quatronne in a fight with
Ottawa, Aug. 29—A Conservative eau- I ]adie/and men-s clothing, gents’ fur- a man who had the reputation of being 

eus began at 10.80 a.m„ and at one j “ 1 “ *s ti etc., etc.B Our motto a supporter qf Quatronne in his work 
o’clock was still in session, behind dos- Give us a trial.-J. as a ’’padrone” over the labomrs^n
ed doors. Sir Robert Borden offered his Goldman, 26 Wall street, opp. Winter ^dfa^8afhè7^f ^tronTe. 4s
resignation if it was regarded as neee»- : street. _____ , a. result of the feud and the menace to

for the formation of a union gov- miss pike and supper Saturday, his life Quatronne became an expert in
Sept. 1, Lancaster Red Cross. the use,»f the pistol, and it was said

F — among the gunmen of the lowei east
* side that no other man in the district?

J could draw a gun from his pocket so
™ xvm- Htomna nf Camden quickly as the saloon keener. QuatronneMrs. William Higgins of sb" it was Said, could pick one card from a

street left this L Lnhew John handful, throw it toward the table andaccompanied ̂  her nephew, John ^ ^ same hand draw a pistol and
McPhee, who is returning home a mark upon the wall before the
SPeM«ner™ C Amland of Mecklen- card feU on the table.Mrs. Geor^ C Amland of Meckien Sjnce the kilUng in his saloon Quat-
^Urg,.-i^Î, ThomL AndersLQ ronne always sat at his card table with
to visit M^homas Anderzmi. w face towkrd the door and his hand

John Anderson of New York is in occupied his full atten-
Mest Quaco visiting h.s sister, MissI A,arms wefe flxed on the door

Rev H«tor Belliveau, of Moncton, was no man could approach without
! «L giving some signal unconsciously. Quat-
DRev. ^ter CosteUo^C. SS. R, rector ronne was taking a card from his hand 

of St. Peter’s, went out on the Mont- on Sunday to trump the trick of Gla- 
ne.l train last evening coma Scabo, a one-armed organ grinder,Frink C. Murchie MiUtown (N. B.), m » game known among the ItaUans as 
Is registered at the Royal. “SW“PS when he heard a shuffle of

James E. Litalleu, Miss M. Nadeau footsteps near the door and a muttered 
and Miss B. LeBlanc of Daihousie (N. instruction:— Be sure that Quatronne 
B.), arrived in the city this morning doesn t get his gun out first 
and are at the Victoria. Quatronne stood up immediately and

Mrs G N. Pearson of Sussex is in got his gun ready to put the men out 
St John at the Roval of the room as they came in ready toO G Carlton o/Sussex and E. C. shoot. He was backing them slowly out |
Nason of McAdam are registered at the of the room go that they would have, ^----------------
Victoria I no opportunity to use their guns, when —

'MIklw burgomaster b
Mrs. Ryan being called there owing to could rise to his feet or roll o\er into i/ll| Cl! DV 0CBM1NQ
the serious illness of her sister, Mrs. position to shoot the men opened firej TQ BE MltU Dl btltlVIMO (Maritime Baptist) I Save money by

Ottawa, Aug. 29-Bxtremely heavy John McShane. | The first bullet struck Quatronne near, 1» UL K Porter will in future make ua. Special tiak
casualty lists continue to pour m by Mlss Lyda McConnell of this city, the heart, but the men apparently w . —---------- ' ' ^ . N s I Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange,
cable to the records office. Those an- ha8 returned home after spending two not satisfied with their work, for they j - charge of Helping 1,18 headquarters at Dlgby, . • l Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c. up.
nounced from Saturday night to noon w,eks at Riverside, Albert county. swept the room with their fire Quat- Death Sentence on Charge p Rev. W. w. Weeks, of Springfield, | Gtnera) aiways get best places
today numbered approximately 2,700. It Miss Blanch Keane has -returned to ronne’s patrons erewled under the tables i ^ ^ Hi* People le Get U> ft»1' Maas, is on vacation and meeting old i at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
is understood the roU will be heavy for Boston after spending a month with her and tried to Mde behind (he counters . ■ fpi T in these provinces. Dr. Weeks V.----—---------------------' ■' ^
some days as a result of the prolonged arents Mr. and Mrs. John Keane of in the small rofrm but Frank Cascagonoj land friends in these provinces^ ------
serae fighting at Lens. That the per. this city. of Elizabetbport, N. J., was so bad y ------------- ■ yas a typesetter on The Messenger and
centage of fatalities is light is illustrated Frank Roscoe, of Bathurst, is at tlie wounded that he died an hour later in .msterdam Aug 29—The-Echo Beige JVtoitor thirty years ago. QtütlÛIÎ HflllSfl I BIKlftfS
by May’s figures, the noon list Of 886 bufferin. ’ T. the Hudson Hôpital. AntonloMarone, vXm^„rtthe’ burgomaster of Hamont,; ^ JG Ai Be’jfea, of Fredericton OldllUll nUUoB IIIIUOIO
containing orSy fourteen fatatities. ’ îfyk A. Khüring Jrrfvéd Wf Æe city a bartender, tried to duck behind the Belgium, has been ^ *eek for a month’s _________
Ottawa Lilt a l on the Halifax train last evening, return- bar, but one of the bullets struck him Prov'“« 01 ^ d by the German “unc“°"’ “ ,. n .
Ottawa Lût---------- .f, v w after a fishing trip. In the leg and breast, and he wasAaken sentenced to de« helping Bel- trip to the Canadian West.

26—(Casualties)—Tues» John A Mackay and Miss Helen to the hospital In serious condition, authorities on a cn j|oUand Thc prior ^ w Harry Freda has resigned the
Mackay, who were the guests of Mr. and Scabon, the one-armed organ grinder, gians to esc p n)onastcry and professor pastorate at Dorchester, N. B, to accept 
Mrs. Stephen B. Bustin on a ten day also received a flesh wound in the back, of the H « I sentenced th UnIon Square church, of

His Lordship Bishop Richardson ar- their escape over the roofs of adjoining changes. _ _.fe „f the director of will begin on October 7. 
rived in St. John last night on his way buildings. It was known throughout Madame r. f’Brilsseis> the despatch ReV. A. E. Wheeler, formerly of 
to Fredericton from Campbellton and the district that threats had been made the Lm y d b Germans on H,b N S is spending a few weeks’Bathurst. \ against the life of Quatronne, and the adds, has been arresrea y ^ g<, Hebron, N. S is spenaing

sound of the shooting brought the a charge of espmnage. .dentmcati(# vacation on his old field at Kingston and 
crowds walking along Mulberry, street cused of having g T Melvern. On September 16 Mr. Wheeler
around the saloon. Women begged the cards.________ -------- ------------- will begin his new pastorate at Summer-

Fredericton, Aug. 29—This afternoon 1 police to find otit whether their husbands ivirM AM IS HIT BY side, P.E.I. Dr. Spidle has been pulpit
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. were among the dead, and to add to the ^ g INDIAN IS HI 1 Hn the summer
John MacLenahan, Needham street, her confusion an Italian wedding party next TFRMANS PPy ^ . d, . ? , Rath|irst N
second daughter Imcille Mina, was unit- door to the saloon suddenly discovered GLMYIAINJ Rev. J. Landels Love, of Bathurst N.
ed in marriage to James Milton of New the shooting was not a serenade, and, ------------- B, writes that he has just accepted an Au_.st ja 1917.
Maryland, by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, began to flee throug e s ree s. e j , , pauj of Kingsckar Ha* Been appointment with the military staff of rpbe cjosjng date for the receipt of ten
Only immediate relatives were present, j ■■■■ --i rt ' 1 ___, . 1 Hand the National Council, Y.M.C.A., and wiU j ders for station house work on the Sain

°U be stationed at Halifax, to do work \ John and Quebec Railway has been ex
— T „o_Private among the returning soldiers; his new tended until 12 o’clock noon on I uc>, Fredericton, N. B-, P dian duties* will begin on September 10. Uay, September 4, 1917. E. S. Caite

John Paul of-French MUaBU Indian Dr w Goucher, beloved pastor of Secretary. ®-6'
Reserve, Kingsclenr, has j,is the church at St. Stephen, N. B., is en-
The telegram came to Michael ^ jQying a brief holiday after a summer of
father. Private Paul was ® “ at uninterrupted work. The lieut.-governor
the 1st Canadian ®ene j wounded of the province, Hon. G. W. Ganong, is
Etaplcs on August J8. 8 . - th dis. a consistent attendant and strong sup
in the hand. Private Paul has t ter of this church. Dr. Goucher will _ _ . c .
tinction of being .. f sec_ visit various parts of Nova Scotia dur- fyjgy Have To Prolong ^OCiallt
number of Malicite Il}d‘an8/’f " en„ ing the two weeks of his vacation. , , , rnnf»rr.ce In Lon
Hon of New Brunswick wl o have en ^ the two years of the pastor- And Labor GontercBCe In Gon
listed to appear in the casualty list. He ^ ^ R M A. Bleakney at Stone- ,
enlisted early in the war and h . banlj Mass., 154 have been added to the don ________ _
in France for a long time. membership of the church, and the pas- Thp inter-allied so

-------------- tor’s salary has twice been increased. London Aug. 29 '|he.'"terJV ‘ h d”
The brotherhood of about 100 men is a clalist and labor conference, which 
irreat force for good in the church and voted itself yesterday largely to prelim
SmmuSIty, Lid the Bleakney Bible maries, met today to “nslder the re
Class for women is filling a large place ! ports of two com missions onc appoi^ ^
Emphasis has been laid upon personal ; to deal with the genera |S
evangelistic work and the results have | international socialist conferen^t 

\ires, Aug. 29—A favorable beenggood A missionary and five-year Stockholm, the other to co"8‘,^Lii.U gub 
1 Viv tlie German government to Drogramme committee has formulated port on the drafts of peace .

^ sa &££? «•ZTf »>•-” • -**■ »—”
probably averted the possibUlty of Ar recentl making twenty-eight baptisms 

Severing diplomatic relations. rince January 1. New members have
P ----- —------------- been received at every communion sea-

last September, the whole 
Others

*

“EVERYWOMAN;” CURTAI
AT 8.15 SHARP MaritimeI

The curtain will go up on the great 
Savage production^very woman at the 
Imperial this evening at 8.15 sharp. 
However, there will be eight minutes of 
music previous to the commencement of 
the play, consisting of a1 patriotic medley 
and tlie overture incidental to the pro
duction. These numbers will be well 
worth hearing and patfdfts should be in 
their chairs in time for them. To de
lay arriving at the theatre after 8.15 
will cause confusion and have the effect 
of spoiling the delightful prologue utter
ed by the principal character, No
body.” There are still tickets for the 
balcony and for Thursday matinee. No 
more reservations made by telephone. It 
is not fair to the waiting list. The mat
inee prices are 50c., 75c., $1. Matinee 
starts 2.15 sharp.

RELIABILITY
- I

IS THE CORNER STONE OF A 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS

A RELIABLE STOREsary 
eminent.

The decision of the caucus was that 
the best course would be to have as lit
tle of the union element as possible in the 
re-constructed government.

The attitude oj the majority of the 
that the coming election

enjoys. It is a store that has won thePERSONALS * This is the name our store 
confidence of everybody-a store that can be judged by what it hagAT THE OPERA HOUSE.

House vaudeville program-The Opera
lue of this week is the talk of the town 
every act is a good one, and how every- 
body does laugh at that stout lady, who 
is a natural comedienne and knows just 
|,ow to make everybody good natured.

is the last showing of this 
i week s chapter of Gloria's Romance, 

with Billie Burke—a particularly dram
atic chapter It is, too with’a big fight in 
an East Side dance hall, and some mote 
vivid scenes in the night police court.

Tomorrow and Friday, the thirteenth 
chapter of “The Voice on 
conjunction with the regular vaudeville 
programme.

done, and not what it has promised.was

YOUR FALL FURNITURE NOWcaucus was 
should be on straight party lmes.

The offer of Sir Robert Borden to re
sign was not accepted.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—Under the closure 
speaker* were allowed only twenty 
minutes each in discussing the C. N, R. 
hll) in the House of Commons last night. 
Among the speakers were Pius Michaud 
and O. Turgeon of New Brunswick, both 
in opposition to the bill.

1 BUY
You will economize in doing so, for, notwithstanding the 

stant raise in prices, .we are still offering our goods at the old prices, 
which are “’Lower Than Others.”

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Article Until Wanted.

con-

the Wire” in
\

«HIST 
VERY HEAVY BUT 

DEATHS FEW
Marcus, 30 Dock Stthe gem tonight

Alice Brady does some of the very 
best work of her remarkably successful 
career in “The Dancer’s PeriL" a World 
Film photoplay which is at the Gem for 
tonight, Thursday and Friday. Besides 
» gripping story, the photograph is 
wonderful in its double exposure fea- 

There are also two promising

J J
NEWS OF FRIPENT BAPTISTS If woma^exoiange \tures. 

vaudeville acts.

You only read the New Books once.
renting them from 
es, Brown Bread,.ME-» «ms 

MAI TAKE EE OF MITT 
$100 WORTH OF FOOD SKIES7

Washington, Aug. 29—Americans re
turning from Canada may bring free « 
duty $100 worth of canned goods aad 
other foodstuffs under a ruling an
nounced today by the treasury depart
ment. It was designed to meet a situai 
lion which had resulted from tile sum
mer stay of numerous Americans to 
Canada, many of whom “nned 
winter supply of fruits and vegetables
while there. -

of the St. John andThe Directors 
Quebec Railway Company will receive 
sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, of 
Tuesday, August 28th, 1917, for supply
ing- the material and constructing the 
stations and outbuildings of the St. John 
and Quebec Railway between Gaptown 
and Westfield. Plans and specifications 
can be seen at the offices of the cV'ipany 
in Fredericton and at the Provincial 

in St. John

Ottawa, Aug. 
day night's list:

artillery
Wounded

Sergt. M. Gillis, Glace Bay, N. S.
Whole Division Flees

day abandoned their positions and fled
nThe°statetnent says that the enemy 

continued to advance aU yesterday on 
the Southern Roumanian front In tne 
night Russian positions In the region 
Vamitza were penetrated.______

brookviule court. Craft
stAi.ïÆS;Tp"6.^o5. hSST:

l" the B™0of allowt£ cattle to run at N S., E. Almon. Glace Bay N S.; H. 
three cases of all I « d The c. MacKinnon, Yarmouth, N. S.; E.
large over the road were ^ Baker> Newfoundl»nd ; J. Zochousky,
Ifclalre McKeil if Coldbrook and Mrs. Pictou, N. S.; W A. Knight SU John;

^ toe Loch Lomond road. These G. Murphy, St. John; B. Lehberg, St.
1 ,yd.b —ges of the kind this year, John; J. McGloln, St. John. -

.L. matLtoate struck a fine and al- R. D. Emerchant, Bath. N. R; A P. „ 
\° 2i if to stand. J. E. Beyea was Kcirstead, Lakeville, N. B.; L. H. Keith, 
i°Wjirht im for allowing his man to run Lower Ridge, N. B.; W. Lowther, Ara- 
kUcar into a flock of îheep, not giving ‘herst ; A. Grant, Trecadie, N. S. ; J. M. 
the owners Kane & MacDonald, time to Weston, Halifax; W. H. Crowe, Beaver them”ut oMhfway. He was warn- Brook, N. S., F. F. Wallace, Susse», N- 

toe owners did not wish to press b.; F. Martin, HaUfar; N. S. L. M. Mc- rd’ Partir 'Kay, Moncton; A. R. Campbell, Plaster
the matter. Rook. T. h. Beaton, Cumberland, N. S.;

J. H. Cusack. Havelock, N. B.; R. G. 
Trevors, Durham Bridge, N. B.; F. A. 
Graham, Burnside, N. 8.; H. 8. Leonard,
St. John.

Gassed
A. H. Munro, Woodstock, N. B.; B. 

Sergt.-Major A. K. McDonald, Glace 
Bay, N. S.

rooms
Tenders to — 

cheques for 5 per cent, of the amount of
same. , .

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

E. S. CARTER, 
Secretary

have attached certifiedFREDERICTON WEDDING.
SERVICE

Wounded
Driver A. A. Doyle, Rocky Bay, N. S. 

Gassed
Gunner W. B. Sellers, Sydney, N. S.

INFANTRY
Wounded

The bride was given in marriage by her 
brother, John, while her cousin, Henry, 
of Boston, played the wedding march. 
The young people wil lspend their 
The young people will spend their 
They will reside in New Maryland. ono VIEWS DIFFER WIDELY

ESTABLISHED I «94

Ladies’ Help Wanted TORIC LENSES
it the McLaughlin Ware- 
rooms, 140 Union street, on 
Wednesday afternoon and 

evening and Thursday morn
ing of this week to assist 
in preparing flowers for 
Knights of Pythias Memorial 
Day.

The rounded appearance 
of Toric lenses is most 
pleasing. They fit close to 
the eyes without touching 
the lashes. They always 
look light and inconspicu
ous.

BERLIN DOES HOT WANTBIRTH*
ARGENTINA AS ENEMYIHAMILTON—On Adg. 28, to Mr. 

ami Mrs. B. T. Hamilton, 81 Adelaide
S*DONALD90N—On Saturday, August 

Mr. Mrs. William Donaldson, a
FAMOUS TIGER 

SLUGGER HONORED
Buenos

Toric lenses improve 
your eysight, your scope 
of vision and your looks.

;2Sth. to 
>on—George Harding.

Detroit, Ang. ee-Detroit bunched hits 
with Jamieson’s costly error in the fifth 
inning yesterday, and won from the Ath
letics four to two. In honor of the peat 
slugger, the day was called the Sam 
Crawford Day and the Detroit Clubs 
Share of his proceeds of the game, which 
amounted to $1,200, were donated to him.
In his testimonial game Sam failed to get 
a safe hit but every time he oame to bat 
he was given a great ovation and one of 
his drives nearly became a home run.
It was pulled down by a grand catch, but 
if it had got away it would have easily 
been a homer. He had two fleldlni; 
chances and accepted both. Crawford 
expects if he gets through with major 
league hall this year to spend the re
mainder of his days In California. He 
has saved his earnings and it ls_ estim- 
ated that he has little less than $100,000 
Invested wisely.

Still, Sam need not be mournful. His 
end of the gate receipts was within a 
few doUars of $1,200. In addition, he re
ceived from Detroit fans a diamond ring 
that cost $600, with discounts on the
retail price. Also, Flint fans, represent- only give you a ful measure,

ÏÏSEMBM ?» s- - £'3Mî.rc“-
he Wt* the'ward* 6 Alderman Charles "W. No adulteration goes with us. Ever, 
uBrton presented the ring on behalf of I pure food inspectors hnve i hard ttme 
his committee. discovering impurities in liquid groc

The Walioo man hasn’t a lot to worry jes 
him. Had the weather conditions been avojd~any possibility of our liquids
better he would have profited more. But bejn impure by handling goods made 
the extreme cold, and tlie accompanying. onj„ by reputable manufacturers, 
threats of rain, held the attendance ' 
down to 6,915 spectators. That was not 
so good as Washington did here a week sell.

special interest at- 
Stlll, $2,000 worth

,ZLMARRIAGES à D. B0YANERM ARCH-GOLDING—On August 29, 
at Germain street Baptist Church, by 
the Rev. D. J. MaePherson, M. Kathleen 
Golding to Reginald G. March of Mon-
tr« al.

W CHARLOTTE ST.
One Store Only in St. lohn ered.

At yesterday’s sAtti 
delegates, who at n 
merely as spectators, expressed willing 
ness to take part in the conference, a 
it is merely “consultative,” and there 
fore binds no party.

ing the Russia 
ret were presenTULL

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BRIDE FROM ST. JOHN. 
Charles Abbott Johnson, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles H Johnson, was mar
ried on Saturday afternoon to Miss
Elizabeth Titus, da“<*tern^'wol 
Mrs George Titus of St. John, in Wol 
wAn Mass The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Joseph Walther at the tormea y Baptist Church,
Wollaston. °Vrank E. Allen of Quincy 
attended the groom and 
honor was Miss Rheta Keith of Quinc^ 
A wedding supper was served at the 
home of the bride’s relatives, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Keith of Clay street, which 
was attended by friends and relatives 
of the bride and groom. The home was 
prettily decorated. . The P<’PulaJ' >„ol'n^ 
people will make their home at 42 Spear 
street, Quincy, Mass.

Reichstag Main Committee.
Berlin, Aug. 29, via London.—The 

Reichstag main committee held a brief 
session today for further discussion of 
the administration of occupied territory 
The deliberations of the last two days 
have been of a highly confidential na- 

Tewelers and Opticians, I tore. The committee will adjourn on
' • q-r* tohTJ N R 11 Wednesday until the reconvening of thcGilberts Grocery | 21 KING ST- : * ’ 1 Reichstag "on September 26.

DFAIHS son since
number being more than 100. 
are expected to unite with the church at 
the opening of the fall campaign Dur
ing July and August the church joins 
the Portland street church in union ser
vices, Mr. Burr, of the latter church, 
preaching during July, and Dr. Webber 
in August. Dr. and Mrs. Webber spent 
five weeks in a cottage On Clarkes Is
land, Maine.”

FITZPATRICK - At her parents’ 
residence, 118 Duke street, on the 28th 
inst Mary Gertrude, aged three and a 
half’months, youngest child of John and

IS WOUNDED; NOT DEAD 
A paragraph recently published mil 

takenly stated that Lieut. Roland Smitl 
son of R. Morton Smith, had met deat 
in the war. It is a fact that this office 
is in the casualty list, but only s 
wounded. Particulars as to the natui 
of his injury are being awaited.

Bracelet Watches
/ Gertrude Fitzpatrick. Unless you have worn a Brace

let Watch, you have no idea ot 
how convenient it is. No 
method quite so satisfactory 
has been found for a woman to 
carry her watch. And certain
ly no watches are so dainty and 
pretty.
At Sharpe's you 
excellent assortment of Brace
let Watches, from which you 
may easily select one to suit 
your taste, at the price you 
want to pay. Fifteen and 

jeweled grades in 
and Solid Gold

^GHTJk-AtTjohn Count* 
Hospital, on the 29th inst., Ella M., wife 
of H. E. Creighton, leaving a husband 
and two children to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 2.80 from her late 
residence, Silver Falla.

f

I CLEANING DAYwill find an *

BRIGHTER
^ DAYS ^
^ ARE AHEAD FOR THE 
ü TEA OR COFFEE USER ■ 
■ WHO CHANGES TO ■

ia SNAP day.

SNAP>
seventeen 
Gold-filled 
cases, $12 to $45.

cleans the woodwork, the 
tiled bathroom, enameled 
bath and nickeled taps; re- 

X move» spots on hardwood I jjg. 
floors; and oilcloth.
When you’re ready to’wash 
up’, clean yonr hand* with 
SNAP. SAVE COUPONS. M

SNAA

15’L L Sharpe 4 SonIMOSTWMI
wm ■ Bt»

There is no POISON in anything we latall
Ï dealers V ,tpreviously with 

tached to the game, 
of money and jewelry is not exactly a 
hard dose to swallow
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